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Nlets Mission, Vision, and Values

Mission Statement

Vision Statement

Our Values

The mission of Nlets is to provide information services within a 
secure environment to the international justice and public safety 
communities. Nlets will serve those national and international gov-
ernmental agencies and other organizations with similar missions 
that enforce or aid in enforcing local, state, or international laws 
or ordinances.

Nlets’ vision is to continue to be the premier provider of secure 
information services that will enable a totally standardized, 
integrated, international justice and public safety system. Acting 
primarily as a network and information provider, Nlets will serve 
every stratum of the justice and public safety communities.
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Nlets Leadership and Board of Directors

Frank Minice
Nlets Chief Executive Officer

Kurt Anzelmo
Nlets Chief Operations Officer

Laura Carter
Nlets Chief Human Resource Officer

Kate Silhol
Nlets Chief Information Officer

Joe Mandala
Nlets 1st Vice President
Kansas Bureau of Investigation

Bill Guy
Region A Chair
Rhode Island State Police

Greg Meetze
Region C Chair
South Carolina State Law Enforcement

Boyd Butler
Region E Vice Chair - Chair Pro Tempore
Illinois State Police

Tim Chung
Region G Vice Chair - Chair Pro Tempore
Arizona Department of Public Safety

Shawn Scriven
Nlets Chief Financial Officer

Bill Phillips
Nlets Chief Information Security Officer

Jeremy Hansford
Nlets President
Ohio State Highway Patrol

Michelle Farris
Nlets 2nd Vice President
Texas Department of Public Safety

Renee Rigby
Region B Chair
Delaware State Police

Brad Cazort
Region D Chair
Arkansas Crime Information Center

Tom Prevo
Region F Chair
Nebraska State Patrol

Joseph Leon Guerrero
Region H Chair
Judiciary of Guam

Bonnie Locke
Nlets Chief Marketing Officer
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Region A Vice Chair: Darryl Hayes (CT)
Region B Vice Chair: Chris Corea (MD)
Region C Vice Chair: Chris Behre (WV)
Region D Vice Chair: Maury Mitchell (AL)
Region E Chair: VACANT
Region F Vice Chair: Amy Mancuso (SD)
Region G Vice Chair: Michelle Farris (TX)
Region H Vice Chair: Tom Worthy (OR)
Federal Representative: Frank Dubiel (DS)

Finance & Management Committee
Chair: Brad Cazort (AR)

Ex-Officio: Joe Mandala (KS)
Tim Chung (AZ)

Bill Guy (RI)

Technical Operations Committee
Chair: Maury Mitchell (AL)

Ex-Officio: Michelle Farris (TX)
Chris Corea (MD)

Kirk Beardwood (CA)
Dan Abbott (NA)

Ron Thornton (TC)
Jim Gerst (FB)

Mike Roosa (DJ)
Rob Simpson (IN)

Jennie Moeller (ND)

Training & Education Committee
Chair: Shelley Scott (LA)

Sandy Kelleher (ID)
Rhonda Westbrook (GA)

Nathalie Pleau (CN)
Grant Smith (FB)

Nominations Committee
Chair: Joe Leon Guerrero (GM)
BOD Member: Tom Prevo (NB)

At-Large Member: Renee Rigby (DE)

Brodie Assistance Fund Committee
Chair: Tom Prevo (NB)

Maury Mitchell (AL)
Brad Cazort (AR)

Bill Guy (RI)
Greg Meetze (SC)

Jason Winkowski (PA)

Hall of Fame Committee
Chair: Dan Abbott (NA)
Jeremy Hansford (OH)
Frank Minice (Nlets)

Georgene Ramming (Alumni)

Constitution and By-Laws Committee
Chair: Joe Mandala (KS)

Ex-Officio: Michelle Farris (TX)
Frank Dubiel (DS)
Brad Cazort (AR)

Leon Frederick (IA)
Sandy Kelleher (ID)
Brian Parker (NH)
Barb Koval (NY)

Kevin Collins (MI)
Tim Chung (AZ)

Frank Minice (Nlets)
Chris Young (HI)

Ivy Mcmillan (NC)
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As I reflect on the past year, I 
am proud of the 
accomplishments and hard 
work of the Nlets team and 
our community. The team is 
filled with great people, who 
are highly skilled, and 
passionate about our mission. 
2021 was a highly successful 
year for the company - the 
achievements on security 
vulnerability remediation, 
system availability, and 
network uptime were 
exceptional. Our systems are 
secure, reliable, and highly 
available, which ensures the 
right information is delivered 
to the right person at the right 
time. 

Through the second year of a 
global pandemic, Nlets 
persisted as a national leader 
in law enforcement and public 
safety communications. The 
Nlets NJIN utilization 
surpassed 3 billion 
transactions for the first time 
ever in 2021 – an increase of 
two billion since 2010! This 
exponential growth is the 
result of the collaborative 
efforts of Nlets and our 
community as we continue 
working to increase 
information sharing services, 
and data sources. Information 
sharing makes our 
communities safer, protects 
officers, leads to the 
apprehension of more 

criminals, and assists with 
locating missing persons. 

The accomplishments of 2021 
furthered our mission to 
support law enforcement by 
providing additional information 
sharing opportunities and 
improved technology. Nlets 
upgraded the wide area network 
and NOVA environment, 
developed and launched N-Gage 
and a new website, 
collaboratively built N-Cert, 
successfully completed 
numerous projects, and 
produced high-quality hybrid 
ABM, TOC, F&M, and STARS/
Implementers meetings. These 
initiatives and others described 
in this report reflect the Nlets 
mission of providing secure 
information services to 
international justice and public 
safety communities. As you 
review the initiatives and 
accomplishments from the past 
year in the following pages, 
please consider new and 
underutilized Nlets services that 
could benefit your agency or 
state.

Continued teamwork between 
state, federal, international, and 
industry partners is critical to 
our future as we build upon the 
achievements of 2021. I 
encourage you to get involved, 
share your ideas, and build 
relationships with counterparts 
in the community. 

I promise it will benefit you 
and our shared mission. Great 
things happen when individual 
voices in our community unite 
to further communication and 
information sharing. 

I end with my appreciation for 
each of you that contributed 
to the success of Nlets in 2021. 
Thank you to the Nlets team 
for their hard work and dedi-
cation to the mission, to the 
members for their support 
and willingness to take active 
roles in the organization, and 
to our industry partners who 
provide innovative solutions to 
our community. I’m excited to 
continue working together in 
the coming year to further 
criminal justice information 
sharing within our borders 
and beyond.
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3,072,391,180!    

That is how many times the 
Nlets system was used in 2021. 
For those of us that have been 
working in law enforcement 
and justice and public safety 
communications for some time, 
that number is not just record 
breaking, it is staggering. Over 
three billion times in the United 
States and Canada, law 
enforcement, courts, 
corrections, Homeland Security, 
and others relied on Nlets for 
split second response times to 
complete their mission.   

In 2021, the Nlets network was 
available an incredible 99.992% 
of the time and the Nlets NJIN 
system had 99.993% uptime. 
 
In addition to keeping the 
system and network available, 
Nlets completed 68 projects 
and made great progress on 
many others.

Nlets exercised our COOP/
Disaster Recovery Site 20 times 
in 2021 with all Nlets Service 
Center Analysts performing 
cutovers unassisted. Each 
planned production cutover 
averaged under one minute of 
downtime, and we had zero 
unplanned cutovers in 2021. 
The Nlets system processed 
billions of messages without 
missing a beat.

Nlets continued our investment 
in the security of our network 
and systems while making good 
progress towards being able to 
package those capabilities to 
offer them as external services to 
the users. The CVSS scoring 
average for all Nlets systems was 
a record breaking 4.40. With the 
number of systems and the 
number of vulnerabilities 
growing at a rapid pace, 
achieving this score was an 
organization-wide effort and I am 
proud of the team.  

All in all, 2021 was a fantastic 
year for Nlets as an organization. 
The officers, Board of Directors, 
membership, and staff have 
positioned Nlets to continue this 
success well into 2022 and 
beyond. Three billion times in 
2021, Nlets was there when you 
needed it. We got the right 
information to the right people at 
the right time, and together we 
will continue to make a real 
impact for public safety 
nationwide.

In 2020, we shifted focus to a 
service-oriented approach. At 
Nlets, we believe that if we 
offer the right services to the 
users at the right time, the 
revenue to support those 
services will follow. In 2021, we 
started to see this come to 
fruition with the addition of the 
Nlets Managed Service Offering 
in Nova. The revenue realized 
by providing this service, 
coupled with an amazing year 
of growth in hosting, allowed 
Nlets to far exceed 
expectations in our 2021 
financial goal.  

We strengthened our 
relationships with AAMVA and 
with the FBI and participated 
nationally (and in many cases in 
lead roles) with IACP (CJIS and 
Communication and 
Technology committees), the 
FBI APB  (Security and Access, 
N3G, Warrant, and XML 
taskforces), National Sheriff 
Association, Global (and 
Executive Steering), FirstNet 
PSAC (Executive Steering and 
ICAM subcommittee), the 
National Fusion Center, IJIS, 
Major County Sheriffs 
Association, Major County 
Chiefs Association, and many 
others. 
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99.993% 
System Uptime

99.999% 
Network Uptime

1.73s Average 
Message 
Response Time
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2017 2018 2019 2020

1.81B
2.16B

2.65B

2.77B

2021

3.07B

Nlets’ transactions in 2021 totaled 3,072,391,180.
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Financial Update
One of the most financially impactful 
decisions approved by the Nlets Council 
came to fruition in 2021. Back in 2019, the 
Council approved a rate increase that was 
set to be implemented in July 2021. Prior 
to this rate increase taking effect in 2021, 
the principal membership had been 
funding Nlets with the same rate for 
almost 18 years.  

With this increase in funding, Nlets has 
continued to meet important strategic 
plan goals – making key investments to 
enhance the high quality & secure 
network utilized by the membership, 
attracting & retaining highly skilled 
individuals that provide exceptional 
services to the membership, and 
ultimately reinvesting in the member 
community via the Brodie Assistance 
Fund (BAF).  

In 2021, Nlets spent $1.4M in capital 
improvement projects, most notably for 
projects such as the router refresh for the 
membership, frozen storage upgrade, 
and the hardening of on-site physical 
security controls. Nlets was also able to 
add 3 full-time positions to its budgeted 
staff roster in 2021 to support growing 
service level needs in the Operations 
Center, Security, and Administrative 
functional areas. 

Each year, all employees are provided 
opportunities for additional training and 
education to provide personal and 
professional growth, while ensuring their 
skill sets are maintained at a level to meet 
the expected needs of the membership. 

And after all the day-to-day work is done, 
Nlets continues with its work by giving back 
to the community through BAF. The BAF 
fund is used to expedite membership 
adoption of programming enhancements 
and modifications to improve information 
exchange among the membership, facilitate 
continuing education for the membership 
by way of the STARS & Implementers 
workshops, and giving back to individual 
families of fallen officers through the 
Officer Down Memorial program. In 2021, 
Nlets distributed $503K out of the BAF fund 
for these initiatives, nearing a total of 
almost $4M given back since the funds 
inception. 

The 2021 financial year has officially ended 
with the completion of the annual financial 
audit. The audit is done each year by an 
external CPA firm which serves as an 
independent review of Nlets financial 
reporting and internal control processes.  
The results from the audit are favorable, 
with Nlets receiving a unmodified, or 
“clean,” audit opinion. Having this audit 
done each year is yet another step Nlets 
takes to ensure it will have the financial 
ability to meet the organizational mission 
for many years to come.
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2021 saw some significant 
improvements for our Random 
Access to Nlets Data (RAND).  The 
most exciting change was the 
implementation of Human Readable 
RAND.  This update allows for a 
better understanding of the 
message(s) returned by a RAND 
search by a user. 

Nlets also initiated efforts to create a 
new platform for RAND data. The 
new platform will support a new, 
more secure, method of archive 
message storage.  Additionally, the 
new platform will provide a 
comprehensive base for database 
updates that will support real time 
data and predictive analysis of 
messaging traffic for the Nlets 
support team.

Random Access to Nlets Data (RAND) 
Improvements in 2021
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Transition From AT&T to 
Lumen

In 2021, Nlets transitioned our MPLS WAN from AT&T over to 
Lumen. Migrating over to Lumen provided us the opportunity to 
upgrade all our member agencies circuit speeds from a T1 to a 
10Mb Ethernet, providing 5 ½ times more bandwidth for 
essentially the same cost. In addition to the circuit move we also 
provided new, redundant Cisco 1111 routers to all our member 
agencies.

Nlets would like to thank each of our member agencies for their 
support during this migration. We couldn’t have accomplished 
this without your support and dedication!
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Transition to a Service 
Oriented Approach

2021 kicked off with Nlets bustling 
within a new organizational structure 
that was implemented during the 
prior year. Nlets managers and 
employees were empowered, and 
departments were formed around 
core areas in which Nlets provides 
services to the membership. 

This structure better aligns with the 
services that Nlets delivers and 
provides clear ownership of each 
service to its respective department. 
With this approach, the focus on 
service offerings has sharpened; is 
there a new service that should be 
offered? Can we provide an existing 
service in a new and innovative way? 

This structure is already working 
with the creation of our Managed 
Services Provider offering and other 
service offerings will continue to be 
conceived, offered, and refined.
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Training and Marketing Update

The Nlets Training and Marketing teams accomplished a lot in 2021. Some 
notable successes included launching the new website and N-Gage, 
pushing forward on N-Cert, and conducting STARS/Implementers. Through 
their efforts, we continued to make education about Nlets 
accessible to all. Below, read about a variety of projects that the teams were 
involved in throughout the year.

In November 2021, Nlets launched our new website. 
It included a significant visual overhaul along with a 
host of new features. Users can now visit the blog to 
read educational articles on Nlets and interact with 
the freshly designed maps for message keys, 
initiatives, and Nlets Representatives. With the 
rollout of the new site, we incorporated our 
updated brand standards, made significant 
navigational improvements, and overall believe that 
it represents who Nlets is today.  

New Nlets.org Website

Shortly after the launch of the new website, Nlets rolled 
out the new N-Gage. For anyone unfamiliar with the 
platform, N-Gage is Nlets’ intranet and allows for 
state-level personnel to have candid conversations in a 
protected space. After moving away from the previous 
platform in 2020, Nlets worked to create a platform 
that was intuitive, helpful, and most importantly, 
secure. It now allows for even more collaboration and 
has been widely praised by the users of the new site.

New N-Gage
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National Leadership PositionsTraining and Marketing Update
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In 2021, the Nlets Training Department worked hard 
on preparations to launch N-Cert, the new Nlets 
Certification program. With an anticipated launch of 
June 2022, the program is designed to create a 
consistent educational curriculum for state level 
trainers. N-Cert will contain information on each of 
Nlets resources. Learners will complete modules 
about everything from Nlets services to how to use 
the Nlets Wiki and will be tested on their knowledge 
through a test at its completion. States that 
complete their certification will earn a variety of 
honors that signify the magnitude of their efforts. 

N-Cert

In September 2021, Nlets hosted our first combined 
STARS / Implementers Workshop in Tempe, Arizona. As 
many attendees had previously traveled to attend both 
workshops, combining them made it easier for them to 
attend both. Attendees came from all over the U.S. to 
learn from our technical experts and audit/training 
specialists. As our first hybrid workshop, additional 
attendees were able to tune in from across the country 
virtually. Topics included Training and Auditing in the 
Virtual Environment, Most and Least Used Message 
Keys and FBI XML Specifications and more. Since the 
first combined workshop worked so well, we plan to 
continue in that format, and our next STARS / 
Implementers Workshop will be held in 2022.  

STARS / Implementers Workshop



CANDLE 3.0 Update

Since 2009, Nlets has supported a 
standardized specification for the 
exchange of Driver’s License and 
Vehicle Registration messages via 
the Collaboration between AAMVA 
and Nlets for Driver License 
Exchange (CANDLE) Initiative.  

Earlier this year, the CANDLE working 
group, comprised of representatives 
from AAMVA and various members 
of the Nlets community, discussed 
updating the CANDLE specification to 
better address law enforcement 
needs and modern industry 
standards. 

Some of the key updates to the 
CANDLE 3.0 specification included: 

- Updating the pecification to 
support the NIEM 5.0 and JXDM 7.0 
Data model. 
- Creating a place for REAL ID, Com-
munication Impairment, Emergency 
Contact information, ID Cards, and 
more information.
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Nova
Nlets Secure Cloud Platform

Nova is Nlets and CJIS 
security policy compliant.

2021 was another successful year of 
growth for Nova, the Nlets Secure Cloud 
Platform. We have added a number of 
customers, including a state police 
department. 

Nova is our most modern solution — a 
completely customizable virtualized 
environment that eliminates many of 
the hassles of traditional hosting. With 
leading technology and unparalleled 
customer support, Nova is a virtualized 
hosting product that stands toe-to-toe 
with leading industry providers while 
catering directly to those who support 
officers on the street. With Premium 
SSD storage as well as Provisioned and 
Scheduled IOPS, Nova is ideal for all 
environments, whether it’s primary 
technology, DR sites, or test 
environments. All of this makes Nova a 
premiere cloud service for the criminal 
justice community. 

For more information about Nova or to 
request a quote, visit Nletscloud.org. 

Coming to Nova in 
2022:

Additional networking 
features and services

Larger and more flexible 
platform

Geo-Redundancy

New Dashboard

Nova Update
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Core: Principal
Alabama Law Enforcement Agency
Alaska Department of Public Safety
Arizona Department of Public Safety
Arkansas Crime Information Center
California Department of Justice
Colorado Bureau of Investigation
Connecticut Department of Public Safety
DC Metropolitan Police Department
Delaware State Police
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
Hawaii Criminal Justice Data Center
Idaho State Police
Illinois State Police
Indiana State Police
Iowa Department of Public Safety
Judiciary of Guam
Kansas Bureau of Investigation
Kentucky State Police
Louisiana State Police
Maine State Police
Maryland State Police Headquarters
Massachusetts Executive Office of Public Safety and Security
Michigan State Police
Minnesota Department of Public Safety
Mississippi Department of Public Safety
Missouri State Highway Patrol

Core: Associate
ARJIS of San Diego
PrePass Safety Alliance 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC)
National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB)
National Vehicle Service (NVS)
Regional Information Sharing System (RISS)
Western Identification Network (WIN)

Core: International
Canada

Montana Department of Justice
Nebraska State Police
Nevada Department of Public Safety
New Hampshire State Police
New Jersey State Police
New Mexico Department of Public Safety
New York State Police
North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation
North Dakota Department of Emergency Services
Ohio State Highway Patrol
Oklahoma Department of Public Safety
Oregon State Police
Pennsylvania State Police
Puerto Rico Department of Justice
Rhode Island State Police     
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division
South Dakota Department of Public Safety
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
Texas Department of Public Safety
United States Virgin Islands Police Department
Utah Bureau of Criminal Identification
Vermont Department of Public Safety
Virginia State Police
Washington State Patrol
West Virginia State Police
Wisconsin Department of Justice
Wyoming Division of Criminal  Investigation

U.S. Army
US Citizenship & Immigration Services
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
U.S. Department of Defense/DCSA 
U.S. Department of Justice
U.S. Department of State
U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
U.S. Marshals Service
U.S. National Central Bureau of INTERPOL
U.S. Postal Inspection Service
U.S. Secret Service
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Core: Federal
Administrative Office of U.S. Courts
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, & Explosives
Bureau of Consular Affairs / DOS Passport Services
El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC)
Federal Bureau of Investigation / NCIC
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
Federal Protective Service
National Weather Service / NOAA
Naval Criminal Investigative Service
Office of Justice Programs, BJS
Social Security Administration
Transportation Security Administration / OLE
U.S. Air Force
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Strategic Partners
Nlets is proud to partner with industry*, who join us in our mission 

to serve law enforcement.

*Current as of January 2022
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Hosting Customers
Nlets is proud to provide secure hosting services to 
industry*, who join us in our mission to serve law 

enforcement.

*Current as of January 2022
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(800) 528-4020

The International Justice & Public Safety Network

www.nlets.org


